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Abstract
Misfire of diesel engine was simulated by the bench test. Top center signal and cylinder vibration signal were
collected under different states. The vibration signal from each cylinder’s combustion period was intercepted
according to the diesel combustion sequence, effective value was calculated. The short-time effective values were
reduced by rough sets, and BP Neural Network model built with the reduced character was used to diagnosis diesel
misfire. The result showed this method could locate the misfire cylinder correctly, and it was meaningful for guiding
the detection and repair of vehicle.
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1. Foreward
The phenomenon that one or several cylinders were not burning was called misfire[1], it was usually
diagnosed by measuring cylinder pressure. However there were no pressure test interface for diesel on
vehicle which made the installment of pressure sensor inconvenient and test time long. When misfire
happened, the shape of cylinder vibration signal changed, so it can be used to diagnose misfire indirectly.
The whole segment of vibration signal was often disposed to diagnose misfire, but it was difficult to
locate the non-burning cylinder. This paper extracted characters of signal with short-time method, and
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rough set was used to screen the characters from each segment so as to find the characteristic parameters
which had much stronger separating capacity. The accuracy of misfrie diagnosis was increased effectively
because of the high sensitivity of short-time characters.
2. Abstraction of vibration character
The bench test was done according to the 12150 diesel engine. Complete misfire was simulated by
cutting off oil of cylinder, and cylinder vibration signal and top center signal under different states were
collected with Holtz sensor and vibrational acceleration transducer at the same time. The vibration signal
was intercepted with top center signal by each cyclic.
2.1. The mechanism analysis of cylinder head vibration
Cylinder system bear action from cylinder pressure, admission gear and other motivation. The main
motivations were explosion motivation, the collision from air gate and throttle collision. The explosion
motivation was the main driving source of cylinder vibration. The cylinder vibration signal of explosion
stroke implicated rich information which could reflect combustion directly. When some cylinder was
misfire, this motivation would decrease within wide limits theoretically, and cylinder vibration amplitude
should fall down dramatically. But according to the multi-cylinder diesel engine, the oil supplied for other
cylinder would increase to keep the power still when one cylinder misfire, so the combustion would
aggravate and the whole vibration amplitude may not fall down. So the short-time vibration amplitude
should be analyzed to detected misfire.
2.2. Computation of vibration character
Cylinder’s combustion sequence of 12150 diesels was showed in fig.1. (a). Vibration signal from one
motive cycle could be divide to 12 segments according to combustion sequence, and each segment
reflected combustion state of its corresponding cylinder.
The vibration signal from left-1-cylinder was analyzed as an example. When the left-3-cylinder misfire,
vibration peak value of the signal near this cylinder’s combustion moment fell down dramatically as the
fig.1.(b) showed. L1 was the normal vibration segment, and L2 was vibration segment corresponding to
cylinder misfired.
Fig. 1. (a) Abridged general view of combustion sequence; (b) comparison of vibration signal
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Amplitude characters of each segment were abstracted to diagnose misfire. Signal’s amplitude
characters were series of statistical characteristics which reflected signal’s amplitude variation,
fluctuation and energy distribution regularities[2]. Effective value was an amplitude character which
related to the energy, it reflected the whole machine’s vibration intensity, and the change of vibration
frequency could hardly affect it. Misfire would reduce the vibration intensity, so the effective value was
chosen as diagnostic parameter. )}({ nx was a discrete signal, its length was N , and the effective value
expression was showed by formula 1.
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The character was calculated by mean of multiple work cycle so as to reduce the effect of cycle wave.
The vibration effective values of left bank cylinder which were signified by 61 ~ ll were calculated with
signal from left-1-cylinder, and those of right bank cylinder from right-1-cylinder were signified by
61 ~ rr .The data were given in table 1 which included 13 states.
Table 1 Short-time effective value of vibration signal
Characters
Running states 1
l 2l 3l 4l 5l 6l 1r 2r 3r 4r 5r 6r
normal 22.3 13.8 7.55 6.89 6.41 7.07 21.9 10.1 8.29 7.29 6.83 7.25
Left-1-cylinder misfire 3.28 12.7 6.04 6.34 5.00 9.95 20.2 10.5 7.95 6.32 6.53 5.94
Left-2-cylinder misfire 24.5 4.04 6.89 6.09 7.32 6.56 23.6 11.8 8.51 7.59 6.76 7.54
Left-3-cylinder misfire 24.7 13.3 3.58 6.41 6.30 5.95 20.5 10.3 7.88 6.55 6.72 7.01
Left-4-cylinder misfire 22.5 12.9 6.29 3.46 6.02 6.28 21.0 9.74 7.64 7.05 6.68 6.72
Left-5-cylinder misfire 24.4 15.3 6.78 6.89 4.61 6.58 20.7 9.19 8.23 7.42 7.32 7.50
Left-6-cylinder misfire 26.2 16.0 10.6 11.3 10.4 8.86 20.6 10.2 8.05 7.75 7.46 7.37
Right-1-cylinder misfire 23.7 12.4 6.18 5.87 6.20 6.24 4.01 11.0 6.87 6.85 5.56 12.6
Right-2-cylinder misfire 23.0 12.6 6.04 6.14 6.04 5.92 17.3 3.60 8.01 6.33 6.91 6.87
Right-3-cylinder misfire 24.1 12.7 6.04 5.77 6.39 6.31 21.2 9.03 3.41 6.83 6.86 6.53
Right-4-cylinder misfire 23.6 14.2 6.55 6.21 6.55 6.22 18.6 10.8 8.23 4.23 7.40 7.08
Right-5-cylinder misfire 24.0 14.7 6.83 6.79 6.53 6.76 21.3 9.81 7.91 6.92 5.20 7.34
Right-6-cylinder misfire 25.9 18.4 13.1 13.4 12.1 13.3 21.2 9.35 8.03 7.56 7.30 5.54
3. Reduction of vibration characters based on rough set
Rough set was used to reduce the effective value from each segment in order to find parameters which
had stronger separating capacity. Knowledge reduction was one of the main contents of rough set. Its
main thought was slaking the unnecessary knowledge of information system and getting the final decision
or classification on the precondition that separating capacity of the sample was constant.
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3.1. Discrete of data
The reduction of data in rough set method was based on discrete data. So the first thing to do was
discrete the continuous data to decision table.
At the present time, there were several discrete algorithms[3]: Equidistant classification and
equifrequent classification; NaiveScaler algorithm; Semi-NaiveScaler algorithm; SOFM algorithm.
SOFM was a competitive leaning feedforward net with no teacher. The net could adjust the weight
value with mass sample data on self-organization, and characteristic pattern of net’s output layer could
reflect the distribution of sample data. So the essential character of data distribution could be fund by the
output of SOFM. This method was used to discrete data in the paper.
Each parameter was classified to three kinds so as to make data table compatible, and make sure there
was no collision in the decision table. Part of the decision table after discretion was showed in table 2 as
an example.
Table 2 Part of discreted decision table
Characters
Running states 1l 2l 3l 4l 5l 6l 1r 2r 3r 4r 5r 6r
normal 1 1 0 2 0 1 2 1 1 0 2 1
Left-1-cylinder misfire 0 1 0 0 2 1 2 1 2 0 0 0
3.2. Reduction of characters based on attribute frequency
In the identifiable matrix, the attribute with high frequency of appearances could classify more records,
and the attribute with low frequency of appearances could classify less records. The attribute never
showed in identifiable matrix could be abandoned. So the number of appearances in identifiable matrix
could be used to estimate the importance of attributes. The attribute with more counts of appearances in
identifiable matrix had strong separating capacity; the attribute with less counts of appearances in
identifiable matrix had weak separating capacity.
First checked the decision table, and deleted the same rule in the table. Then calculated the identifiable
matrix for decision table, and reduced the condition attributes according to attributes reduction method of
identifiable matrix. Finally 6 characters were left: 1l  2l  4l  6l  2r  5r .
4. Misfire diagnosis based on neural networks
Neural network could associate, presume, remember and deal with multiple model problems. It was an
effective way to settle complicated fault diagnosis with neural network[4].
Neural network was composed by input layer, implied layer, and output layer. BP neural network with
one implied layer could realized optional nonlinear mapping[5]. So the neural network with one implied
layer was chosen as diagnostic model. The construction was showed in fig.2.(a).
4.1. Learning algorithm of neural network
BP algorithm was used to leaning. It was a leaning algorithm with teacher. It could be divided to two
procedures: one was the forward procedure to calculate output of the net; the other was the backward
procedure of error to adjust net’s weight value. Fig.2.(b) as the skeleton drawing; Actual line represented
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work signal which propagated forward; Imaginal line represented error signal which propagated
backward.
Fig.2.(a) Construction of three-layer model. (b). Skeleton drawing of BP algorithm
4.2. Design and training of BP neural network
The nerve cell number of implied layer 2n  and that of output layer 1n  had an approximate relation
which was expressed by formula 2.
12 12 += nn  (2)
The nerve cell count of input layers was 6; the nerve cell count of output layers was 13, so the nerve
cell count of implied layers was 13 according to formula 2. Training target and learning speed were set to
0.001.
6 effective values left after reduction were used as the input of net , 13 states acted as the output, and
the LM algorithm was used to train the net[6]. The input parameters were normalized by the formula 3 so
as to make the net constriction easily.
minmax
min
xx
xx
x
−
−
=′ (3)
Training was completed after 26 steps iteration, and 5 seconds was taken. The error curve of training was
given by fig 3, fluctuation of the curve was not obvious, and rapidity of convergence was fast.
Fig. 3.Error curve of training
4.3. Fault diagnosis with BP neural network
One group of samples was chosen to test recognition capability of the net; part of the results was
showed in table 3. After statistic, the short-time effective value of vibration signal located the misfire
…
Work signal
Error signal
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cylinder successfully, and percentage of accuracy was 100%. Precision was high. The actual output value
of fault node was above 90% of the expected value, and the actual output value of the normal node was
below 10% of the expected value. So this method could meet the challenge of misfire diagnosis very well.
Table 3 Part of diagnosis results of Neural Network
Running
States
Normal Left-1-cylinder
misfire
Left-2-cylinder
misfire
Left-3-cylinder
misfire
Left-4-cylinder
misfire
Left-5-cylinder
misfire
0.991 0.002 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.001
0.000 0.984 0.001 0.000 0.000 0.000
0.000 0.000 0.979 0.005 0.000 0.001
0.000 0.000 0.000 0.999 0.001 0.000
0.000 0.001 0.001 0.000 1.000 0.000
0.000 0.000 0.000 0.064 0.000 0.998
0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.002
0.000 0.000 0.000 0.001 0.001 0.001
0.001 0.002 0.001 0.006 0.003 0.000
0.000 0.001 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000
0.003 0.000 0.000 0.003 0.000 0.002
0.001 0.000 0.005 0.001 0.001 0.007
0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.002
Actual
Output
0.000 0.005 0.001 0.000 0.000 0.000
5. Conclusion
(1) Cylinder head vibration signal reflected the combustion of cylinder. After theory analysis and
experimental verification, the short-time effective value extracted from cylinder head vibration signal
varied within wide limits when misfire happened, so it could be used as a key character to diagnose
misfire.
(2) Rough set could reduce diagnostic characters on the precondition that separating capacity of the
sample kept constant, and it increased the efficiency of neural network.
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